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This has been a trip which will not easily be forgotten. Our daughter rang on Tuesday morning distressed by the tragic news from Manchester. The
people of Kenya are well acquainted with terrorism and our community shares the heartache felt by those involved and by the whole of Manchester and
is standing together in prayer.
After a journey with long, tedious stopovers we finally arrived in Kisumu. The customs officer at Nairobi wanted us to pay import duty on the 800+ pairs
of knickers and pants - somehow we wheedled out of it. It could be because we asked her to
fetch her boss! We did our usual business at the banks and shops. We bought 50 geometry
sets for the Primary School and enjoyed our customary tea and samosas at the Imperial
before the 50 mile trek to Nyandiwa. En route we found ourselves in the middle of a political
motorcade with attendant hooting and hollering and crawled for several miles before braving
the overtaking manoeuvre which involves driving three abreast into oncoming traffic and
hoping it will give way. We were run off the road but managed to get in front - Steve's an ace driver!
We were inundated with visitors and stopped on the road by folk who wanted to express thanks for the trucks of grain we sent in April and May. Folk
were truly on the edge but the rains began five weeks ago. The seed planted during a wet week in February has not only sprouted but maize is head
height! There should be a harvest in August but things are still grim with shop prices at least doubled and some staples unobtainable at any price. It
was extremely hot with torrential rain storms in the evening so we were able to travel with ease. It needs to continue to rain throughout June.

Education
Both Kolweny Kingsway High and Primary Schools are doing well despite enormous challenges such as 100
students in Form 1 with provision for only 50, the government not allowing parents to contribute anything at all to
school finances, money for essentials arriving a term late if at all, insufficient funds, teachers, resources etc.. Our
school is much better off than most and results were again excellent with 12 entries to university and all the primary
leavers passing their certificates.
One of the ‘talking’ trees
We photographed the new sponsored students, handed out 500+ pens and
toothbrushes, 600+ pencils and of course, the 800+ pairs of undies. Both schools
received a football strip and the pre-school even had a bag of Lego. We stocked up the
First Aid kits with plasters, bandages and paracetamol and the
primary had donations of school dresses. The shoes we have
been buying have proved false economy as they don't last long
so we will be going for fewer but better. New campaign:
Primary school desks. The almost doubled numbers mean
that pupils are seated 4 to a 2-seater desk making learning
even more difficult. £10 will buy a new desk and we are aiming for an additional 100 desks.
I gave my annual talk to the Form1 girls when I gave
out mooncups. The rest of the girls had the talk
another day this time with the addition of facts about the risks of
a ‘village’ abortion. We discussed modifications to the latrines
and I even had to be at school one morning at 8.00 to witness
the girls cleaning theirs as they're so proud of them! The new
Primary staff latrines are excellent but one set of boys' latrines simply disappeared into the ground the other week during a storm
- not even the roof protruding. It was fortunate there was nobody in there!
Kenya is attempting to reforest 10% of the country and we're doing our bit by planting a copse of 40 trees donated by
Eccles Community Choir - these trees are ‘whistling pines’. The tables in the dining hall are superb.
Several of our leavers are helping in the local schools which has become something of a tradition
now. Nelly Achieng, Class of 2014, will come back in August as a teacher of Agriculture. This young
woman would have had no chance at all without her sponsor's aid. You are changing lives radically
and the evidence is wonderful to behold. We went to a zonal athletics competition one blisteringly hot afternoon but managed to
miss the second one - great planning.
Our plans to visit local primary schools to roll out the "Keep the girls in school" project were thwarted. It depends on
money from schools which the government doesn't give and input from parents who are either disinterested in their girl
children or too poor to afford it even though it is vastly more economical than any alternative. Latest solution - Mary will
continue to make the sanitary packs and we will give them free to the pupils at Kolweny Kingsway and to other schools
as and when we have funds. Our new Headteacher, Tobias, (our neighbour) will donate the money the government
does give for girls’ needs to buy additional pads to be given for use during bad weather when pads can’t be dried easily.
This is not a long-term solution but for now it works. Elections in August. Maybe a new government will be more sensible – slim/fat? chance! Do they
not realize that educated girls have fewer children and can afford to raise them well.
We have spent seemingly hours discussing maintenance and might just be getting somewhere. It isn't in the Kenyan psyche. All the buildings at the
High School will have gutters, two small plastic tanks will be installed and pathways will be re-gravelled thus eradicating mud which gets trampled into
classrooms, doors will be painted, latrines will all have modesty walls and we are experimenting with quarry dust mixed with concrete to re-floor one
classroom. Hopefully this will have long-term benefit and can be used in all the rooms.

Water
Joseph is still making filters, some for sale but most for needy widows which we buy. Most in our area who can afford now
have them and they were a life-saver during the drought when at least there was filtered river water.
Everline at Misambi is doing a roaring trade at her dispensary - women bring a bucket of dirty water in exchange for filtered
for a small fee. A man at Oriang along the main road is doing the same.
Eunice & Jacqueline

Health
The dispensary is still served by the young man paid by the government and although he is only there a couple of days
a week, it is working well. The two nurses are there every day. We dropped off the usual medication, bandages, gloves
etc and also gave a bagful to Kennedy at the roadside dispensary. He is always busy and his dispensary is spotlessly
clean.
The Kolweny dispensary is a distribution centre for mosquito nets and 10,000 arrived from the government during the week. The cynic in me
remembers it's election time but why care if nets are there?

Church
It was a really lovely service on the Sunday (not because Steve preached, as always) but
there was a real air of hope now that the rains have come. Everyone was grateful for the
grains and the second lot of bootees were gone in an instant. After the service there was a
political speech by one of the community who is campaigning to be a member of the
National Community Assembly - between councillor and MP - and he was in the very first
year at our high school. What doors the school opened for that young man who would otherwise not even have been to high school.
We planned to go to market with Eliakim and Joshua to buy more goats, the first of another 17, but time didn’t permit. It's such a good project.

Karowley
Nothing major to report. Steve unstuck the front door and fixed the hinge, fitted a new drain on the basin and mended the leaky shower - sounds grand
but it's hardly a power shower - freezing cold water pumped up by hand from the tank. All our visitors have enjoyed Jackie's simnel cake, especially the
marzipan apostles! We donated one of our mattresses to Wang'apala boys' boarding school on our road. One of their dormitories, 150 beds, was
destroyed by fire during our visit and the boys lost all their meagre possessions.
Steve went through accounts with Ayugi and we discussed plans with Ken the Builder, Joseph the Filters and Mary the
Seamstress ! When we first went to Nyandiwa in 2000, vehicles could barely reach the place but now Ayugi has passed
his driving test and runs a 35 year old Peugeot he was given. It's a testament to the wonders of modern motor
engineering, ancient and falling apart but gets from A to B which included a journey of 2 hours each way on Saturday.
Everline drives her old Corolla which doubles/trebles up as ambulance and hearse. Recently she transported a dead body
to the morgue propped up between two relatives on the back seat! On that note…………

Thankyou

for making this work possible by your donations. You have sponsored many hundreds of students through school, provided lifeenhancing and even radically life-changing water filters and tanks, clothing, sanitary protection, medication, school buildings and equipment, to
mention just a few items. This year sees our 74th student going to university or college on the Hope beyond Form 4 Scholarship (plus an equal number
on government scholarships) since the school opened with just 26 students in 2005. Your interest and prayer are vital and we are becoming
increasingly aware of the necessity of the latter. Thankyou from everyone in Nyandiwa and indeed many miles afield. We attempt to be culturally
sensitive in everything we do and our watchword is sustainability.
Please feel free to contact us with any ideas, insights or potential solutions to
challenges.
If you are receiving this by post and now have an email address, just send me a message to let me know the address angelarowley@ntlworld.com
and we can save on postage. If you no longer want to receive the report please let me know that too. 0161 440 9091/ 07963 255682

You can follow us on Twitter & Facebook

Boys love their pants

Good to have water for washing

Headteacher, Tobias, with
50 geometry sets

Pamela & Judith receiving all the goodies

After-school soccer match

Primary school assembly

You never know what to expect on the
new dual carriageway in Kisumu !

